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Corona virus and Climate Change: 

Is there any connection?



• human health is inextricably 
linked with that of animals and 
the environment 

• warming of the climate is one of 
the principal drivers of the 
greatest — and fastest — loss of 
species diversity

• human health is 
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that of animals and the 
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• warming of the climate is 

one of the principal 

drivers of the greatest —

and fastest — loss of 

species diversity



• loss in biodiversity and 

warming temperatures 

have allowed the disease 

to explode

• failure to protect nature 

has increased the risks 

of infectious diseases 

emerging 
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• Seasonality and weather are 

major factors that control 

the rate at which viruses 

such as the flu infect 

humans.

• research predicts that 

rising global temperatures 

will alter the timing, 

distribution and severity 

of disease outbreaks.
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Where are we in the 

Climate crisis?



Point of No Return 

• average global temperatures have risen 

by almost 1°C because of increased 

human activities

• planet is getting warmer by 0.2°C per 

decade, according to a report by the 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC) published in October 2018



Point of No Return 

❖ could rise by 3-4°C by the end of this 

century if CO2 levels not reduced

• If this tipping point needs to be delayed or 

tackled, we must limit carbon emissions 

to keep global temperature rise to less 

than 2°C within this century. (Paris 

Agreement)



COVID 19 outbreak: 

Carbon Crash

• Pollution and greenhouse gas emissions 

have fallen 

• emissions this year will fall by 4-8%, 

somewhere between 2 and 3 billion 

tonnes of the warming gas



• transport makes up 23% of global carbon 

emissions 

• Driving and aviation are key contributors 

to emissions from transport, contributing 

72% and 11% of the transport sector’s 

greenhouse gas emissions respectively

COVID 19 outbreak: Carbon Crash



How lasting this dip in 

emissions will be? 



What does this mean for the 

Environment and Natural 
Resources sector?



• Inter-Agency Task Force 

(IATF) on Emerging 

Infectious Diseases 

Technical Working Group 

for  Anticipatory and 

Forward Plan

• managing pollution and 

sustainable use of natural 

resources vis-a-vis 

addressing the threat of 

future pandemics under a 

changing climate become 

even more challenging 
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(1) Streamlining the 

management of health 

care and infectious 

wastes, especially at 

the community and 

household levels

(2) Prioritizing the 

protection and 

conservation of natural 

resources, especially in 

degradation hotspots 

and critical ecosystems



• Empower LGUs, starting at the 

barangay level, and strengthen their 

capacities as first responders and 

frontline service delivery units

• Initiate the formulation of a national 

preparedness and response framework 

for disease outbreaks and pandemics. 

(3) Ensuring water security especially in 

Covid-19 pandemic affected areas

(3) Climate change adaptation and disaster 

risk reduction and management- related 

strategies



CHALLENGES OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

LEADERSHIP 

Challenges of

Environmental Stewardship



Results

Survey results 

suggest a priority 

set of policies, in 

the top right-

hand quadrant of 

the figure, that 

are each perceived 

to have a high 

economic 

multiplier and 

strong potential 

to decrease 

greenhouse gas 

emissions.



Recommendations

1. clean physical infrastructure investment 

2. building efficiency spending for renovations and 

retrofits

3. investment in education and training 

4. natural capital investment for ecosystem resilience 

and regeneration 

5. clean Research & Development  investment

Five policy items well-placed to contribute to 

achieving economic and climate goals

For low and middle-income countries (LMIC), rural support

spending is another high-value policy item, with clean R&D

investment less vital.



“The climate emergency is like the COVID-19
emergency, just in slow motion and much
graver. Both involve market failures, externalities,
international cooperation, complex science,
questions of system resilience, political
leadership, and action that hinges on public
support.”
- Authors of the Report



Green Economic Recovery

https://medium.com/swlh/going-to-zero-economics-and-climate-change



Moving Forward

• longer-term impact on sustainability

• create better systems and structures that 

can respond to the climate crisis

• support the most vulnerable and promote 

innovation and clean technologies as the 

moving force of the economy 



Moving Forward

• compare policy responses to Covid-19 with 

the climate change emergency and look for 

synergistic opportunities 

• Synergies between emissions reduction and 

broader well-being objectives, such as 

reduced air pollution and improved health, 

increase the incentives for early mitigation 

action



Nature-based solutions (NBS)

•economic resilience (food and water security)

•reduced physical risks (flood control, coastal 

protection and ecosystem health)

•reduced carbon emissions (through carbon 

sequestration and avoided emissions) 

Moving Forward



• Research and development (R&D) support 

can greatly enhance the growth potential of 

recovery investments. 

ex.  support new energy sources, such as 

green hydrogen and better batteries

• pairing technological development and 

innovation with global cooperation to 

manage climate risks and improve lives

Moving Forward



Finding opportunities 

in the pandemic

•Analysing responses to the 

pandemic through a climate 

lens 

•Presenting opportunities to 

accelerate CLIMATE action 



about how we treat our environment

cultural and behavioral shift



climate crisis has not gone away 

our response cannot be put on 

hold

COVID 19 reinforces the urgency

of the response



THANK YOU 

for listening!

KEEP SAFE.


